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This week saw a group of 
students from Sunnydale 
campus engage in a session 
of gardening activities 
with older members of the 
community living at Holly 
Lodge. The sessions were 

Students  plant  seed  of  
friendship  at  Holly  Lodge

delivered by staff and vol-
unteers from Shildon Alive: 
A St John’s Church Project, 
and staff from Shildon Town 
Council and was organised 
by Steph Waites, activities 
coordinator for Holly Lodge.

There were a range of ac-
tivities taking place inside 
and out, from putting on 
seed that will benefit the 
residents later on in the 
season, to potting tomato 
plants. There was lots of 
chatting and laughter from 
all involved as they worked. 
The students provided a 
bit of muscle, digging over 
borders and planting spring 
flowering bulbs, including 
daffodils, tulips, hyacinth 
and pansies. 
The students from Sunny-
dale Campus of Greenfield 
Community College helped 
to get newly installed 
raised beds planted up 
with allotment favourites 
potatoes, carrots, beetroot 
and onions. The session 
ended with a hot drink for 
all involved and lots of dis-
cussion about how the day 
had gone.
“A big thank you to the 
five students who worked 
very hard throughout the 
session and helped the resi-
dents produce some lovely 
planters and reinvigorate 
the communal garden,” said 
a spokesperson for Holly 
Lodge. 

Students from Sunnydale campus of Greenfield Community College visited Holly 
Lodge Care Home to join its residents in gardening activities recently.

HUMBLES GARAGE
TEL: 01388 778070

MOB: 07778 117 778

1 ROBSON STREET SHILDON, DL4 1EB

MOTs - MOTORBIKES, 
CARS AND VANS

SERVICING
TYRES

EXHAUSTS

PHASE ELECTRICS 
Domestic & Commercial

Full/Part Rewires | Extra Sockets | Lighting | 
Periodic Inspections | Landlord Certificates | 

Fault Finding | New Cooker/Shower Installations | 
Fuse Board Upgrades | Inspection & Testing |
 24 hr Call Out | 100% Customer Satisfaction | 

All work Part P Certified and Guaranteed |
No Job Too Big or Too Small

Call Steve 07873416943
Big Enough to Cope, Small Enough to Care

Bellwoods Windows and Doors

15 year guarantee on all UPVC frames and glass
Find us on Facebook. Free quotations.

Tel: 01388 205 670 
Email: info@bellwoodswindowsanddoors.co.uk

Chilton based

Nominations have been pub-
lished by Durham County 
Council for the forthcoming 
County and Parish elections 
on Thursday 4th May. 
The Shildon and Dene 
Valley Division will be con-
tested by eight prospective 
candidates fighting for just 
three seats at County Hall.
Three Labour candidates 
include Shirley Quinn 
and incumbents, Brian 
Stephens and Henry Nichol-
son. The Liberal Democrats 
will stand two candidates: 
Garry Huntington and 
Lenny Cockfield.
Robert Ingledew will stand 
as an Independent candi-
date while the Conserva-
tives have put forward Mary 
Gilbertson, and John Brig-
stock will stand for UKIP.
Aycliffe North and Mid-
dridge looks to be equally 
hotly contested with ten 
candidates standing for 
the three available seats, 
including five Independ-
ent candidates: Dorothy 
Bowman, Sandra Haigh, 
Irene Hewitson, Paul 

Symons and Sally Symons.
Three candidates are 
standing for the Labour 
Party: John Clare, Mike 
Dixon and Joan Gray 
while the remaining two 
candidates are Conserva-
tive Party members: Scott 
Durham and Paul Howell.
Meanwhile, in the Parish 
elections, only one local 
ward will be contested, 
guaranteeing that Shildon 
Town Council will be domi-
nated by the Labour Party, 
with 15 members certain to 
be elected for the council’s 
17 seats.
Byerley Ward, where six 
candidates will run for 
five seats is the only ward 
where an election will take 
place. Liberal Democrat 
candidates Garry Hunting-
ton and Lenny Cockfield 
will contest the seat 
with Labour candidates, 
Daniel Anderson, Dorothy 
Mather, David Reynolds and 
Samantha Townsend. 
All other wards, including 
Dene Valley, Eldon and Mid-
dridge will be uncontested.

Nominations  in  for  
local  elections

HAPPY FEET
Your Little Foot Clinic

203 North Road, Darlington, DL1 2PU

Treatments: Toenail cutting & trimming, 
callus reduction & corn removal, fungal 
infections, cracked heels, thick nails 
reduced, ingrown toenails, Diabetic 
footcare, Athete’s Foot treatment.

Home Visits Available
Tel: 01325 954386 / 07539 227562

Raino Joseph (S.A.C Dip, RFHP)
Registered Foot Health Practitioner
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In Memoriam Birthday Memories

Classifieds
All about local people...

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Tel: 01388 774154
Mob: 0777 844 9812

DOUGLAS 
ELECTRICAL 
& TV AERIAL 

SERVICES

Pupils from Thornhill Primary School enjoying the Roadshow with Chef Clover Hutson.

School  pupils  learn  to  love  
food  with  cookery  roadshow

All three of Shildon’s 
primary schools took part 
in the Love Food Roadshow 
recently; a community 
engagement element of 
the Bishop Auckland Food 
Festival. 
The outreach roadshow  
involved nine local primary 
schools and two adult 
groups over the week long 
programme in three differ-

ent community venues, in-
cluding Jubilee Fields Com-
munity Centre in Shildon, 
as well as offering open 
community sessions for all 
ages each day after school 
hours. 
The roadshow, funded by 
County Durham Community 
Foundation and local coun-
cillors’ funding, delivered 
healthy eating and fun in 

the kitchen showing that 
the kitchen is not simply 
a place to cook, but is a 
place to experiment and 
have fun as a family while 
learning how to eat health-
ily. Chef Clover Hutson 
and Alex Rigg hosted the 
hour long fun, interac-
tive sessions which were 
enjoyed by all who took 
part.

Stan Smith
10th April 2002

He was taken without any 
warning

His going left hearts filled 
with pain 

But though he is gone from 
among us

In our hearts he will always 
remain

Loving Wife Marion 
& family

Michael Ord
9th April

Remembering you is easy 
Dad, I do it every day,

And missing you is 
everything

That will never go away

A year since you left us Dad,
Loved and remembered 

every day,
All our love,

Tracy, Darren & girls
xxx

Dad

Birthday Memories

Issa Alderson
10th April

There’s a bridge of happy 
memories

From here to Heaven above,
I know we share that bridge 

Dad,
It’s called the bridge of love

Love always,
John & Christine, Neil & 

Debbie, Rae & Sandra, all 
Grandchildren & Great 

Grandchildren

Eric Dowling
12th April 2016

You closed your eyes the 
night I left,

For 22 years you were the 
best,

You never had the chance 
to say goodbye,

But I’ll love you till the day 
I die

Sadly missed by your 
partner,

Sarah

John Bainbridge
12th April

Thinking of you on your 
64th Birthday

We will never forget you,
Love, Mam, Dad 

& family

Les Barker
1937 - 2008

It would have been your 
80th Birthday on the 8th 

April, God Bless

Betty, Jill, Wendy, Lisa & 
your Sister, Lily

Services
English Teacher, 17 years 
experience, available for private 
GCSE English Language and 
Literature tuition. £30 per hour. 
Tel: Adrienne on 07974647417.

MOVING A THING? From £14. 
Call Phil. Phone 01325 321084 
or 07790 509925

Found
Mobile Phone, found in the field 
at the top of Middridge Lane. 
Contact Shildon Town Council 
on 01388 772563.

Get  your  hands  dirty  for  a 
good  cause  with  the  Big  Dig
Are you a keen gardener 
or want to do your bit to 
make your local community 
garden look its best? 
The Big Dig takes place on 
Saturday 22nd April and vol-
unteers are needed to get 
involved to help make their 
local community garden the 
best it can be. 
The council’s Waste Strategy 
team is working on the 
project for Food Durham, 
the County Durham Food 
Partnership, with help from 
Growing Durham (a Food 
Durham project). 

They are working with 
various local organisations 
who need volunteers on the 
day or can help you arrange 
your own event. The Big 
Dig is a national campaign 
by Sustain which aims to 
get more people involved 
in community growing and 
gardening. Shildon Commu-
nity Garden, on Furnace Ind 

Est, Shildon, is looking for 
volunteers. The Garden is 
open 10am to 4pm Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Call 01388 417600 
or 01388 417474 or contact 
Shildon Alive! if interested. 
For more information on the 
Growing Durham Project, 
visit http://fooddurham.
net/growing-durham.

A Shildon family who are 
raising funds for the Breast 
Cancer Unit at North 
Tees Hospital in Stockton 
recently held a raffle as 
part of their fundraising 
efforts.
The winning tickets were 
drawn by Town Crier staff 
on 4th April and were as 
follows; 1st: Pink 466 - 
470, Robert (Easter Egg 
Hamper); 2nd: Orange 

61-65, Finley Storey (Lolly 
Tree); 3rd: White 321 - 
325, Lisa & Dean (Large 
Easter Egg); 4th: Green 26 
- 30, Louise Wright (Medium 
Easter Egg). To claim, call 
Catherine on 07825 047 147. 
The raffle raised a fantastic 
£400 for the Loudens who, 
along with other extended 
family members, will finish 
off their fundraising by 
climbing Ben Nevis in June.

Raffle  result

Advertise in 
The Crier
Call Jeff on

01388 775896
0790 999 2731
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Davina being presented with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers by James.

Reverend’s  wife  opens  
neighbouring  church  fayre
In the last two years, 
the congregations of 
Saint John’s in Shildon 
and Saint Mark’s in Eldon 
have worked ever closer 
together in a number of 
ways. 
Saturday 1st April saw 
another first as the Spring 
Fayre was opened by Mrs 
Davina Tomlinson, wife of 
Rev’d David of Saint John’s.
She spoke about the way in 
which the fayre was about 
community, hard work, and 
the faithfulness of those 
who laboured to make it 
happen. 
A large number of Saint 
John’s people were fed 
by the folk of Saint Mark’s 
with a delicious range of 
home cooked food. 
After an afternoon of con-
versation and laughter, 
the funds raised for Saint 
Mark’s topped £1,100.
Davina expressed her grati-
tude on behalf of everyone 
for the commitment and 
love shared and was pre-
sented with flowers as a 
thank you.

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10 | LICENSED 

WASTE CARRIER

01388 818286
07914 032280

BOILER 
INSTALLATIONS, 

SERVICE & REPAIR
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

J. D GAS 
SERVICES

All plumbing & gas 
work carried out

Bin collections will remain 
the same in Shildon and the 
surrounding villages over 
the Easter bank holiday 
period. 
Householders should put 
out their refuse, recycling 
and garden waste bins at 
the kerbside on their normal 
collection day. This includes 
Good Friday – 14th April – 
when refuse and recycling 
crews are working as usual. 
Residents wanting to know 

their bin collection days can 
enter their house number 
and postcode into the ‘My 
Durham’ section of the 
council website – www.
durham.gov.uk.
For more information on 
bin collections visit www.
durham.gov.uk/bins.
For more information on 
what rubbish or recycling 
items go in which bin, visit 
www.durham.gov.uk/what-
goeswhere. 

No  changes  to  bin 
collections

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEASURE & FITTING 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

The youngsters from Byerley Road Pre-School with their collection of tins for the food 
bank. 

Tots  tally  up  their  tins

Shildon Alive! Food Bank 
has expressed its appreci-
ation to the staff, parents 
and children from Byerley 
Road Preschool for their 
continued support.
The preschool collects 
throughout the year and, 
last week, the children 

handed over their collec-
tion of 60 tins to Kathryn 
Jennings, Advocate for the 
project.
“Without these acts 
of kindness from local 
groups, individuals, 
schools and nurseries the 
food bank would struggle 

to provide crisis parcels 
to local families,” said 
Kathryn.
For more information 
about the confidential 
advocacy service and crisis 
support, contact Shildon 
Alive! on 01388 417600 or 
call in at 19 Church Street.

A fund day is taking place 
this weekend in aid Troy 
Mackinlay, the brave teen 
who suffered devastating 
burns in a Shildon house 
fire last October.
The free event is taking 
place at Old Shildon 
WMC on Saturday 8th 
April, between 10am and 
3pm, when there will 
be tombolas and various 
stalls, as well as a Mega 
Raffle with some fantastic 

prizes to be won.
There will also be a special 
appearance from Paw 
Patrol’s Chase and ice 
cream and sweets for the 
little ones.
If anyone would like to 
donate raffle, tombola 
or bottle tombola prizes, 
contact Pauline via 
email at paulineleslie1@
yahoo.co.uk, via text on 
07984657268, or contact 
Troy’s family via his 
Facebook page; Troys Fund, 
Keep Fighting.

Fundraiser  for  Troy

V.B.M joinery & roofing

All aspects of 
joinery & roofing 

undertaken, including 
internal and external 

joinery.
Pitched and flat roofs, 

tiling, slates and repairs.
Fascia, soffits & guttering.

Tel David: 07824 702514

JB BUILDERS
All aspects of building 
work carried out, including 
new builds, extensions, 
house alterations & 
stonework

FREE  ESTIMATES

Tel Joe on 01388 213070
or 07707 979 926
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The Zeppelin’s pilot, Werner Petersen, mistook Bishop 
Auckland for Leeds when he dropped bombs on Even-
wood and Eldon. 

The  day  German  Zeppelin  
targeted  Eldon
Some one hundred and 
one-years ago this month, 
south-west Durham was 
to briefly confront at first 
hand the harsh reality of 
the ongoing conflict with 
the German nation.
Whilst north-eastern 
coastal settlements such 
as Whitby, Hartlepool and 
Scarborough had been 
heavily shelled from the 
sea in 1914, with signifi-
cant casualties, a direct 
incursion into south-west 
Durham was a relatively 
rare event (although parts 
of East Anglia had suffered 
Zeppelin raids as early as
January 1915).
That said, in the early 
hours of 6th April 1916, the 
chugging sound of Zeppelin 
engines could be heard 
over County Durham. 
The German airship, which 
arrived that night was 
marine airship L16, com-
manded by Oberleutnant 
zur See Werner Peterson, 
based at the Zeppelin base 
at Hage on the German 
North Sea coast.
When at 11.30pm, on 
5th April Petersen made 
landfall over the north-east 
coast north of Hartlepool, 
he thought he was north of
Scarborough and planning a 
raid on Leeds. 
He passed over Bishop 
Auckland, which he took 
to be Leeds, and was at-
tracted by the burning 
fires of Randolph Colliery, 
which he assumed to be an 
industrial area. He dropped 
twenty three bombs on the 
village of Evenwood, which 
destroyed fifteen cottages 
and damaged another 
seventy.
It is very odd to think 
Bishop Auckland could be 
mistaken for Leeds in this 
way, but this was long 
before the invention of 
radar, and Zeppelins had to 
fly very high to avoid anti-
aircraft fire. One incendiary 
bullet hitting the hydrogen 
filled balloon could have 
completely destroyed the 
ship. 
Having bombed Evenwood, 
Petersen turned homeward, 
passing over Eldon Lane 
School, where a bomb was 
dropped just outside the 
boundary wall.
Nearly all the glass panes on 
the west side of the school 
were destroyed; the school 
was subsequently closed for 
repairs and did not re-open 
until 12th of April.

Seven bombs were dropped 
in the fields, between the 
school and Auckland Park; 
some close to the coke 
ovens. 
A bomb landed on a house 
in Gibson Street, Close 
House, tragically killing the 
young son of a family living 
there.
Other bombs were dropped 
in the area around Eldon 
Colliery; although no sig-
nificant damage was done 
to the Colliery, five people 
were injured.
L16 was to fly out over 
Seaham Harbour, pursued 
by defence aircraft using 
pilots from Cramlington 
and Beverley, but they 
were unable to locate the 
airship. However this Zep-
pelin’s further operational 
capability was limited; 
after a total of 132 flights, 
many under the command 
of Werner Petersen, it was 
wrecked whilst attempting 
to land at Northolz, near 
Hamburg, on 19th October 
2017.
Due to press censorship, 
there were no reports of 
the raids on Evenwood and 
Eldon in the local press.
A Home Office report 
did appear in the Times 
newspaper on Friday 7th 
April, incorrectly recording 
injuries to two men, one 
woman and a child.
The Times, the following 
day, also reported on the 

inquest into the sad death 
of the child. 
The Coroner recorded a 
verdict that the child was 
killed by an incendiary 
bomb dropped by an enemy 
aircraft. 
At the inquest, a police in-
spector reported that there 
was a hole in the roof of the 
Gibson Street property and 
another witness said he had
made several attempts to 
crawl along the floor and 
pull the child free, but was 
overcome by the fumes.
There was to be further 
threats from Zeppelins in 
the area. 
The Eldon Lane School log, 
of the 3rd May 1916, stated 
that the children had not 
slept during the night and 
109 were absent the next 
day not fit to do any work.
In June 1917 the German 
military stopped using Zep-
pelins for bombing, but not 
before over 1,500 people 
fell victim, either killed 
or injured, to this rather 
unusual terror from the sky.

Keith McLean
Joiner and Builder

01740 651629
0771 875 4249

Loft and Garage Conversions,
Fitted Kitchens, Roofing, All 

types of Building Work.
Competitive Rates
30 years experience

Christened  at  St  
John’s
St John’s Church was bustling on Sunday 2nd April, 
when five children were baptised by Revd David.

Millie Jane Vickers with Godparents and parents  
Christopher Vickers & Rebecca-Jane Stannard .

Frederick Jake Jackson with his family and parents 
Ebony Leach & Kristian Jackson.

Evie Grace Fletcher with big brother Tyler, Godparents 
and parents Michaela Fletcher & Kevin Gray.

Parents Damien Johnson & Sian Williams with their little 
boy Oscar Blake Johnson and his Godparents.

The Godparents of Joshua James Henderson, along 
with the little man himself and parents Rachael & Phillip 
Henderson.
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Wednesday 19th April will 
mark the 175th anniver-
sary of the Prince of Wales 
railway tunnel’s official 
opening.
The tunnel runs between 
Chestnut Close / Burnie 
Gardens in Shildon 
and Campbell Terrace 
- commonly known as 
Paddy’s Row - in Eldon 
Lane and is thought to be 
the world’s oldest working 
railway tunnel which passes 
under a settlement. 
At the start of the railway 
lines in 1825, Bishop 
Auckland and the coalfields 
of Crook and surrounding 

areas could not be reached, 
and it was the owners 
of these coalfields who 
agitated for the tunnel to 
be driven through.
Several members of various 
factions of railway history 
groups will be marking 
the event, and are inviting 
anyone with an interest to 
go along.
The group will meet 
adjacent to the aqueduct  
at the south entrance at 
11.20am, when they will 
then walk to the Locomo-
tion Museum. 
For more details email 
jraw2833@aol.com.

Railway  tunnel  sees  
175th  anniversary

Three of the girls show off their spring garden designs.

Chocolate  Brownies
4th Shildon St John’s 
Brownies enjoyed a resi-
dential at the Guide Hall in 
Barnard Castle recently.
As well as taking ‘The 
Chocolate Challenge’, 
where they made some 
tempting morsels, from 
salted caramel cupcakes 
to Swedish chocolate bon 
bons, they also worked 
hard designing a spring 
garden, with each Brownie 
putting their own ideas 
into the design element.

A family disco will be taking 
place at Eldon Community 
Centre on Friday 14th April, 
between 7pm and 9.30pm.

Refreshments will be avail-
able and there will also 
be a raffle. Everyone is 
welcome to go along.

Family  disco

Shildon Salvation Army on 
Cross Street is holding a 
jumble sale on Tuesday 
11th April from 10am.

Admission is free and there 
will be lots of bargains and 
bric-a-brac with refresh-
ments for purchase.

Jumble  sale

Next week’s Shildon Town 
Council meeting, on 
Monday 10th April, will 
receive a report of the 
Town Clerk confirming 
the resignation from the 
position of Town Mayor of 
Councillor Trish Pemberton 
and the appointment of 
Councillor Shirley Quinn 
as the Town Mayor for the 
remainder of the municipal 
year. 
“In order to carry out the 
role of Town Mayor and 
Chair of the Town Council, 

it would be appropriate to 
appoint the current Deputy 
Town Mayor, Councillor S 
Quinn, to the position of 
Town Mayor for the remain-
ing part of the municipal 
year,” says Town Clerk, 
Tracey Bellas in her report, 
adding: “I do not believe it 
is necessary to appoint a 
new Deputy Mayor for the 
remainder of the municipal 
year”.
The report recommends 
the acceptance of Cllr 
Pemberton’s resignation 

Deputy  appointed  as  Mayor  for  
remainder  of  municipal  year

and the appointment of 
Cllr Quinn to the position. 
The meeting will also 
receive a final determina-
tion on the proposal to 
remove street lights in 
Shildon. Durham County 
Council are proposing to 
remove 50 street lights 
within Shildon: Eight along 
Busty Bank and a further 42 
along two sections of the 
A6072 Shildon bypass.
The meeting, at 6.30pm in 
the town council offices, is 
open to the public.
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WEDDING EVENT AT  
SPENNYMOOR  

TOWN HALL 
Wedding Event to be held at Spennymoor 

Town Hall on Sunday 23rd April  2017  

between 12pm and 3pm. 

                        

Come and speak to exhibitors from various 
businesses about their products and services 

available for Weddings. 

 

An opportunity to view Spennymoor Town 
Hall presented as a beautiful wedding venue. 

 

Free Gift.   
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New managers of the cafe David Chipchase and Anette Campbell (in red) with volunteer 
Tony Bird, the Mayor of Shildon and Patricia Wilson, Operations Manager. 

Community   cafe  gets  new  
tenants  following  refurb

Dene Valley Commu-
nity Partnership have new 
tenants in their café at the 
One Stop Shop at Eldon 
Lane, meaning the facility 
has now re-opened after 
being closed for several 
months.
Patricia Wilson, Opera-
tions Manager said, “The 
café has undergone some 

refurbishment, which 
includes new lighting for 
which we are indebted to 
the students and staff of 
TTE for the installation 
work. They also provided 
and fitted a new cooker 
hood extractor unit for the 
kitchen. We are grateful 
to the Mayor of Shildon for 
taking time out from her 

busy schedule to officially 
open our café.”
The café, which is inside 
the One Stop Shop on 
High Street, has also 
been re-named AC’s DC 
Diner, after new managers 
Annette Campbell and 
David Chipchase.
The cafe is open 7.30am-
3pm Mon-Fri.

Traders, producers, entrepreneurs, makers of
things, artisans, bakers, crafts people, providers of

the finest foods, good vibe seekers & market lovers.

CALLING ALL...

Interested in becoming an independent
trader at the weekly town centre markets,

then contact:

colin@durhammarkets.co.uk
0191 384 6153

and come and join us
 

FROM 27TH APRIL
EVERY THURSDAY & SATURDAY
People - come and support your own

local market and its independent traders!
 

ftbishopmarket

No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Residents  of  Middridge 
are organising their annual 
Litter Pick this Sunday, 9th 
April, at 10am.
Anyone who would like 
to take part should 
meet at the Village Hall 

where equipment will be 
provided.
Children will need to be ac-
companied by an adult.
“Everyone is most 
welcome,” said a spokes-
person.

Middridge  spring  
clean

Jubilee Fields Community 
Centre is now a collection 
point for free dog poo bags. 
Call in on a Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday to 
collect your bags.

Please note that bags 
are restricted to two per 
person.
They are also available 
from Shildon Town Council 
Offices.

Free  dog  poo  bags

The Sunday summer 
through-train service to 
Whitby has now begun.
The train departs Shildon 
at 8.12am, returning from 
Whitby at 3.45pm.
The proposed hourly train 

service between Bishop 
Auckland and Darlington 
is expected to start in 
December. Provisional 
timetables also show an 
additional four return 
trains to Saltburn.

Summer  service  to  
Whitby

Dear Editor,

Can I apologise for my mistake in my letter to 
the Town Crier last week (Issue 811). It should 
have read ‘Durham County Councillors’ not 
‘Durham District Councillors’. Sorry.

Ken Bowes,
Regent Street, Shildon.

Letters
Have your say...

Shildon’s Children in 
Distress store in Church 
Street is currently running 
an Easter Raffle.
There are 41 fantastic 
prizes to be won, includ-
ing ‘His ‘n’ Hers’ watches, 

wine & chocolates, Michael 
Kors accessories, toilet-
ries, homeware and much 
more.
Call in now for tickets.
Winners will be drawn on 
Thursday 13th April.

Easter  raffle
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

              
   Town Crier

  Shildon
 & District

Shildon Railway Bowling 
Club is getting ready for a 
summer of competition and 
is looking for new members 
who may be interested in 
joining the club. 
“Have you still got that 
competitive spirit but 
can no longer play your 
chosen sport,” asked a club 
spokesperson.
“At Shildon Railway Bowling 
Club you can play casually 
or compete as a team 

member in one or more of 
four afternoon and evening 
leagues.
“To get you started we 
offer coaching and free 
loan of equipment.”
Anyone interested in 
joining should visit the 
bowling green in Hack-
worth Road on Tuesday or 
Friday evenings, between 
6.30pm and 7pm, from 
April 18th onwards, or tel-
ephone 07837 171719.

Bowling  Club  seeks  
new  members

Bishop Auckland Rotary 
Club and Bishop Auckland 
Cycling Club have joined 
forces again this year to 
organise Rotary Ride 2017, 
and are asking cycling 
fundraisers to join them in 
raising money in aid of the 
charity “EndPolioNow”.
The event will be held on 
Saturday 3rd June com-
mencing at 9.30am from 
Bishop Auckland Rugby 
Club.
A spokesperson said: “As 

before, the ride will be a 20 
mile circuit taking the cycle 
paths and roads to Tudhoe, 
Croxdale, Brancepeth and 
back. For those with even 
more energy, there will 
be an additional 10 mile 
northern extension to the 
basic circuit.
“Entry is £10 per person, £5 
for under 16’s and it is hoped 
participants can also entice 
their relatives, friends and 
colleagues to sponsor them 
over the ride.”

Rotary  Ride  at  
rugby  club

Amar Purewal (No.10) looks on as his header slams into the roof of the net for his hat-
trick goal in Shildon’s 5-1 demolition of Penrith at Dean Street. Photo: Tom Clegg.

Shildon  sink  Penrith  with  five  
star  display

With the pressure of de-
fending their league title 
removed, a relaxed Shildon, 
playing carefree football, 
ensured the journey back 
over the Pennines would be 
a long one for Penrith after 
they were thumped 5-1 on 
Thursday 30th March.
Amar Purewal, playing up 
front alongside Michael 
Rae, wreaked havoc, 
helping himself to a hat-
trick that could have been 
doubled were it not for 
some goalkeeping heroics. 
He also provided the knock 
down for Rae’s thumping 
first half volley.
There were a number of  
changes in the Shildon line 
up, with Daryll Hall return-
ing to the club after signing 
from Dunston. 
Youngster Ethan Grayson 
stepped up from the de-
velopment squad for his 
first team debut at left 
back  after a starring per-
formance just the night 
before for Sunderland 
FC FOL Shildon in the 
National Football Youth 
League U19’s game against 
Burnley. 
Also returning to the side 
was David Vincent, who 
debuted from the U18’s 

towards the end of last 
season but saw his chances 
this season limited, even-
tually being sent out on 
loan to Crook Town.
Shildon got off to a flyer 
scoring after just three 
minutes when Penrith’s 
defence were caught 
napping. 
A long kick from keeper 
Nick Liversedge put 
Purewal through and he 
rounded the advancing 
keeper before sidefooting 
into an empty net.
The lead was doubled on 14 
minutes when Lewis Dodds 
ran through and unselfishly 
squared the ball to Purewal 
for his second goal of the 
night.
Two minutes later, with 
just a quarter hour played, 
it was already game over 
for Penrith when a cross 
from the left was nodded 
down to  Rae whose left 
foot shot gave keeper 
Jamieson no chance.
It was Penrith’s third 
game in six days and the 
tired defence was being 
opened up at will by the 
rampant Railwaymen, but 
the visitors consolidated 
and with Shildon unable 
to add to their lead, 

Penrith pulled a goal back 
on 35 minutes when Sam 
Hodgson clumsily conceded 
a penalty after  running 
into Kevin Connelly. 
Martyn Coleman duly con-
verted the spot kick.
However, Shildon were 
in no mood to relieve the 
pressure on the flagging 
Blues and it was more of 
the same in the second half 
with Shildon in control.
Early on Purewal should 
have scored twice, before 
a Rae free kick was saved 
by the keeper, but the 
rebound landed perfectly 
for Purewal to head home 
for his hat-trick.
If Penrith thought Shildon 
would relax, the arrival of 
Lewis Wing from the bench  
would have dispelled them 
of any such notion. 
And it was Shildon’s 
player of the season who 
scored the final goal of 
the match, and possibly a 
contender for goal of the 
season, when he rounded 
the entire Penrith defence 
before slotting past keeper 
Jonny Jamieson.
It was a fitting goal to mark 
the club’s 100th in the 
league, with Wing scoring 
24 of them from midfield.

SHILDON AFC
2016-17 FIXTURES
Saturday 8th April
Away v Jarrow Roofing

Saturday 15th April
Home v Consett

Wednesday 19th April
Home v Marske United

Saturday 22nd April
Away v West Auckland

(final game of the season)

In the latest Shildon AFC 
Supporters’ Club lottery 
draw, the numbers drawn 
out of the bag were: 2, 4, 
8, 10, 11 and 12. There was 
no winner of the jackpot 
which now rises to £850. 
The consolation prize 
of £25 was won by M 
McWaters.

This week, players should 
choose 6 numbers from the 
remaining 11.
Tickets can be bought from 
Rakeesh Convenience 
Store on Main Street, Main 
Street News, the One Stop 
Shop on Byerley Road, Elm 
Road Club and the football 
ground on match days.

Jackpot  reaches  £850


